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Abstract 

In few decades, lanthanides materials have attracted considerable attention for 

luminescent applications in low dimensional state. The Rare Earth ions shows sharp and 

intense emission peaks due to intra-shell transition between the 4f shells It is found that 

ZnO is best suitable materials for such dopant ions. Rare-earth doped ZnO has several 

applications in optical devices due to their UV absorption and visible light luminescence 

properties. The preparation of rare earth doped ZnO is quite difficult due to large ionic 

radius mismatch. We found the sol-gel method is an effective technique to prepare the 

sample without any impurity phase formation. 
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Introduction 
Zinc oxide is an inorganic, white, water soluble compound. ZnO found in nature 

in form of mineral called Zincite. ZnO is a wide band gap semiconductor (Eg = 3.3 eV) 

and it has hexagonal wurtzite and cubic Zincblende crystal structure.[1] ZnO is a direct 

band gap material that can be used as  P-n UV light emitting application. The material 

having wide band gap are more efficiently used in high power & high temperature 

application. ZnO have withstood high power because of the electric breakdown voltage 

for the wide band gap materials. ZnO has large excitation energy (60 meV) at room 

temperature which is higher than other similar type materials. Such large value supports 

the excitonic gain mechanisms at room temperature for ZnO-base light emitting device. In 

direct band gap, holes & electrons exhibit same value of  momentum and enhace the 

emission of photons when the electrons make the transition to lower state. ZnO is 

intensively used as a catalytse, optoelectronic, piezoelectric, photo-conductor, optical 

wave guide devices and gas sensing material due to their low resistivity and high 

transparency in visible range. 

ZnO is well known material for its luminescence properties. It shows the visible 

light luminescence. The prominent peak occurs in blue and violet region. The 

luminescence can be change with help of Rare earth doping. The presence of Eu shows 

Intense peak at red/orange color, while Dy substitution causes intense peak at green color. 

ZnO is a n-type material. The presence of different type of defects in ZnO structure is 

responsible for their unique optical and magnetic properties. The RTFM is observed in 

ZnO by different authors. It was found that presence of suitable rareearth ions at Znsite 

enhance the magnetic prosperities o ZnO and make it more ferromagnetic[2-5]. 
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Method of preparation 

The rare earth doped ZnO in nanoparticles form can be synthesized by sol gel 

combustion method. The thin film of doped ZnO can be prepared with the help of 

different techniques, such as PLD, CVD, Sputtering and sol gel spin coating. A typical 

method for preparation of Eu doped ZnO thin film based on sol gel spin coating can be 

explain as- The zinc acetate dehydrate (CH3COO)2Zn.2H2O ,Europium (III) acetate 

hydrate Eu(OOCCH3)3xH2O were used to prepare thin film of ZnO . 2-Methoxethanol 

used as a solvent and monoethanolamine (MEA) used as a stabilizer. One has to dissolve 

appropriate amount of ZnAc in ethanol and start stirring at 1200 rpm at room temperature 

for 2 hours. Clear transparent solution was obtained by small amount of MEA in the 

solution of 300 milimole (0.3M) and string continue for 3 hours to get solution for ZnO 

thin film preparation. The appropriate amount of this solution should be mixed in ZnO 

solution in order to make  doped Eu thin film. The glass substrates should be cleaned with 

alenox detergent and water followed by propanol and acetone for 10min. each by using an 

ultrasonic cleaner. The films should be preheated in Hot air oven at 2000C for 10min. The 

undoped and doped ZnO coating solution can be dropped onto the glass substrate, which 

was rotated at 3000 rpm for 60 seconds by using spin coater at room temperature. After 

depositing each layer, heat the samples in Hot air oven at 2000C for 10min to evaporate 

the solvent and remove organic residuals. The procedures from coating to drying should 

be repeated for desired thickness, then the film inserted into a furnace and annealed in air 

at 5500C for 1 hours.  

 

Rare Earth doped ZnO 

Rare earth ions are an integral part of luminescent materials. The daily life of 

humans is surrounded by several luminescent devices, such as fluorescent lamps, light 

emitting diodes (LED), high definition television (HDTV) screens and commercial 

display panels. The rare earth ions exhibit sharp emission bands, high luminescence 

efficiencies with up-conversion and down-conversion property. The group of fifteen 

lanthanides with scandium and yttrium in the periodic Table are considered as rare earth 

elements. The word Rare itself indicate the importance of such elements available in 

small quantity. The rare earth elements exhibit some interesting properties such as a 

substantial range of coordination number (6-12), small crystal field splitting and outer 

most f orbital are shielded, as a result, optical and magnetic properties are not much 

affected by the host. The incorporation of one or more than one rare earth ions gives the 

emission at a selective wavelength. The partially filled f orbital in the rare earth are 

involved in radiative transition as well as carry the magnetic moment and control both 
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luminescence and magnetic properties. The benefit of doping rare earth ions into ZnO is 

that we get enhancement in optical properties coupled with unique properties of the 

semiconductor.  The energy transfer process between rare earth ions in solids significantly 

affects the luminescence of material. The energy transfer can take place in several ways 

such as resonant radiative energy transfer, resonant non-radiative energy transfer, phonon 

assist energy transfer and ion pair emission. Rare earth ions (Eu, Yb, Er, Ho, Tm, and Tb) 

doped light-emitting semiconductor materials have been studied for optoelectronics 

applications [6-7]. Moreover, higher ionic radius, unsuitable energy level position of rare 

earth ions as compared to Zn ions, makes the doping very challenging task.  

Dysprosium (Dy) has incompletely filled 4f orbital’s, with magnetic moment 10.63 µB , it 

is the largest value. The ionic radius of Dy is comparatively larger than other rare earth 

ions. Dy doped ZnO was observed to be paramagnetic. The enhance magnetic moment in 

doped ZnO has been reported in literature with different rare earth as well as transition 

metal ions. Dy:ZnO is a suitable phosphor material which have application in display 

devices, because of it exhibit efficient luminescence emission in the different visible color 

(blue, red and yellow region). Extensive studies on carrier transport are required for the 

effective utilization of doped ZnO thin films in various applications. The extensive study 

of rare earth doped ZnO is required via different material functionalities to improve the 

performance of ZnO based device. One should use more that one rare earth to get the 

charge transfer mechanism. Also alkali metals such as Li should be used to improve the 

luminescence of rare earth without increasing doping concentration. 

 

Conclusion 

The rare earth doped ZnO is a useful material for many important applications. The 

presence of impurity phase in rare earth doped ZnO due to ionic radius mismatch is a big 

problem which can be resolve by selecting small amount of Rare earth with suitable 

charge compensator to enhance the characteristic properties of rare earth material. The 

study of rare earth doped ZnO is still required to improve the optical and magnetic 

properties of ZnO for next generation device application. 
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